03 May 2022
Job Description: Senior (Back-End) Web Developer
We are looking for an experienced back-end web developer to be involved in the day-today development and delivery of client projects. Working within a team of three other backand front-end developers, you will bridge the gap between design and technical
implementation.
The position will encompass a wide variety of technologies that are used to build modern,
interactive and effective web applications including websites and CRM systems.
The successful applicant will be involved in the management and on-going development of
client web applications built on the platforms Linux/Nginx/MySQL/PHP (LEMP) using the
Laravel framework.
Essential skills


Advanced working knowledge of server-side programming, using the PHP
programming language



Advanced working knowledge of MySQL



Advanced working knowledge of MVC (Laravel preferred)



Basic understanding of front-end technologies and platforms, such as JavaScript,
HTML5, and CSS3



Ability to build reusable code and libraries for future use



Experience with usability, accessibility, version control (Git, BitBucket preferred) and
security methods



Experience in carrying out documented application testing



Experience and working knowledge of cloud web server management and hosting
environments



Willingness and ability to peer check work



Ability to time estimate projects and working with the account management team to
ensure that development work is delivered on time, and keeping account management
team updated on project progress, blockers etc.



Ability to act as a technical representative for the company in client communications

Personal attributes


Previous commercial experience of programming and web development, preferably
within an agency environment



Strong awareness of latest digital technology trends



Strong reputation for creativity, flexibility, versatility and problem solving



A solid foundation in computer science, with strong competencies in data structures,
algorithms, and software programming



Experience carrying out successful work in a busy office environment



Be capable of presenting work to clients and attending client meetings as the technical
representative for the agency



Willingness to 'chip in' and assist wherever possible



Proven experience of working to tight deadlines

Benefits
In return for your skills and experience we will offer:


A great opportunity to work for an established agency, within a dynamic team,
producing industry-leading work



A competitive salary



31 days holiday a year (including bank holidays), increasing to 34 days with length of
service



Hybrid office/home-working



Opportunities for professional career development, through a one-to-one dedicated
personal development plan process



Free staff car parking



Contributory pension scheme



Company outings and teambuilding events



When you’re in the office, all the tea and coffee you could ever need, and a fuss with
the office dog!

If you think this is the role for you, please forward your CV and current salary details to
jobs@mms-marketing.co.uk

